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Teens forln group to fight station's expansion
station across the sheet from their
school.
Pilot Corpls service station, at
llAHf,AH - Teenage environmen- 250 Route 17 south, abuts Ridge
tal activists are taking a stand Road and is feet away from Mahagainst a plan to revamp a service wah High School. Pilotis planning
BY PHITIP DEVET{CENTIS
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a fence along the rear of its me to respond to criticisms levied
properly to deter pedestrians from bypeople who have not taken the
enteringthe site from the west, but time to study our proposalS'
Lott said he would welcome the
some Mahwah students remain
oooortunitv to meet with members
unimpressed.
Gmham Star, for one, said he is oittte gro,ip or others who have
concemed about the proximity of concenui about Pilot's proposal.
Eric said group began taking
the station to the high school. Graham is one of 140who have joined shape in August, when he and a
the Mahwah Environmental Vol- friend, fellow high school junior
unteers Organization, a grass- Samuel Berman, were hiking at
roots group made up moslly of stu- Ramapo Valley County Reserva-

and scrap metal.
"The majorityof the youth don't
linow the other side, and we discovered the other side, accidentallyj' said Samuel about his participation in the group. "It has definitely added way more dimension
to my life. So, now, when I'm free
on a weekend, I don't just have
one

have a mart, with a gas station, environment - thafs really awewith a truck stop, near a motel, some out therei' Eric said. "It
chances are there's going to be would be awesome if we could
some drugs, some illegal activity help it and help protect it. And I

all teenagersi' Eric said. "I mean
adults are there, too, but kids got
active and went to this meeting

to erect

dents and led by high school tion. Eric said he wasn't really into
junior Eric Fuchs-Stengel.
nature before he began to hike last
"Take into account what the sunmer but that he fell in love
Pilot station will bring with i(' said with the outdoors when he did.
Graham, a sophomore.'oThere's a
"So I was at home, and I was
mart; it's right near a motel. If you like, you linow, I really love the

choicel'

l

Eric said he sends e-mails to all
of the group's members informing
thern about Pilot's applicatio4 why
he t}in}s it is uryong and whatthey
can do to help.
"We had aboutl2 people show
up [at a recent Zoning Board of
Adjustment meetingl, and they're

ifs notthe mostfun thingto be

-

at.

going through that area. You real- called Sam up, and he was just like, But everyone satthere and listened
ly don't want that so close to a 'All right, dude, I'll be down for just to prove a point and to helP
the environment in some wayl'
helpingl "
schooll'

Since then, Eric said the group
But Pilot attorney |ames Lott
said his client's plan offers many has evolved into something more
improvements over existing con- than a pair of hiking buddies.
In September, helped the
ditions, including the elimination
of 78 fuck parking spaces and a Mahwah Environmental Commis22 percent ieduction in impervi- sion advertise proper comPosting
techniques on Mahwah Day, and,
ous coverage.
"Filot's proposal spealis for in October, the group cleaned up
itselfj' Lott said in response to the land surrounding Winters Pond,
group's claims. "It is difficult for collecting dozens of bags of trash

it

Eric and other members said

they }now Pilot is making an effort
to revitalize its properlywith land-

scaping and a modem convenience store but that they would
rathernot sacrifice health and safety for aeslhetics.
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